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~SCR1PT
P.rticip.ting

DAY 1987

SchRols

'nd

T,.ch,rs

Blttl, Cr"k Clntrll Hi;h School ••••••••••• B.rb.r. Whitehlir
C,nttrvill, High SChool •••••••••..••••••••••••••
Cor.1 J. Fry
Co.stock High School ••••••••••••..•••••.••••••
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G.ltSburg-August.
High School ••••••.•••••••••• N.ncy Emm,rich
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Dan Holt
South ••• t,rn Hi;h School ••••••••••••••••••••• Eileen M.r.hall
WIst Bloo.field Hi;h School •••••••••••••••••••• J.nic' Mlkul.
Win.ton Churchill High School •••••••••••••••••••• Rob'rt Bott
WMU PArticip.nts
Phil Eg.n. Coordinator
N.ncy Ston,
J,ffr,y Kr,bs
81th Rob,rh
J. ilIlyGor,don
Arni, Johnston
P,t.r BI ick,l
D~ryl "urphy
Herb Scott
John Wood.
Cliff John.on
Frink Asciutto

Rick Bridges
Brian Agn,
Wi 1111.Kahn
Rob H.ight
D,b Dzi.lowski
Ann, Lundquist
Lu.nne Rowder
David SarrA
She 11 y Hudso n
Scott DIshong
.Rod TorrllPson
Ad,laide Wi I,y

WI wi.h to th.nk NorlllCarlson .nd Nor C.rlson for th,ir
,xtrAordinary
,ffort. in th, prepArAtion of Cflliope. And to
"ich,l, "cCArvill,·for
.dlllinistritiv, ••• i.tlnc,.
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NEIGHBORHOOD
I.

Ihll;&ns
They lived all arou~d us
St. Louis had a place cd led "The Hi 11." that wa~
where 1Il0stof the. lived in ·pasta harmony"

II.

The Testa. were our close.t Italian neighbor~
Alway. yellinQ and swelling in Italian
Mary "arQaret and Angelo were both roly-poly> black-haired
With lots of kid •• of course
Having dinner at their house was Ii'
eating in Italy
A la~agna smell was .Iways there

type

III.

Dad and I. when fall finally came. would walk up to the
front of the neighborhood .nd get the newly ripened persimmo~s
Bright orange with a little tint of yellow. teKtured like plums
Dad alway. got the ripe ones. lIlinelIlademe screw up Illyface in
sourne ••

IV.

Three giant stately willow trees dominated our back yard
We had rope swings hanging frolllthe splintered deck
And the vegetable g.rden was my Dad's prized agriculture

V,

The neighbor's dog. a L.ssie type. used to cOllieover and do his
job in our yard all the time
One day Dad Q.thered it all up. and threw it on the side of their
cre.1Ilhou.e
1 bet th.y alw.ys wondered how dog-crap got there
This •••• dog .tt.cked our l.wnlllowerone day
He lost

VI,

H.ather and I •• de tacos fro. n.ture
Leave. were lettuce, ro.e pet.ls were tomatoes.
dirt w.s the .eat. and dead leaves were the taco shell.
"the green le.ves were the lettuce"

VII.

I was stirrinQ up memories in my mother's mind
Her best friend. Mrs. Jean Belt. got drunk on tequila one night
.t .om. party
She happened to live at the top of a hill
The p.rty was at the bottom
She crawled up the hill to get home
I gues~ I was too young to understand

VIII. Wh.t a neighborhood
I still didn't men~ion

the .urderer

in the park
Kerry Kitchp.n~

EROTICA
I a. a PHIl
And you are .y reader.
I control Mhat you think
As your .yes glide over .y
.Supp Ie po_ .hAPe

I'. a full-bodied po••
With -ards in all the right places.
"y prepositional phra ••s are particularly l~r9.'
And .y soft, round adjectives are e.citlng to behold.
"y indirect Objects are ready to r.ceive action.
"y conjunctions join us together
Until you stop r.ading •• at .y
Shapely, fir., and so finely packed
End.
Soren White
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SUNLIGHT
Smoothly it pours into the room.
Dust tries to clog the floM,
It sw~r.s ~bout the light,
But the light continues to shine.
There on a desk a gr,in' of sand,
It holds the light sacredly.
Blondes become golden in the glOM.
Quick reflections from a moving pencil,
Fl~sh and catch my eyes.
On the far M~ll a White triangle,
HoM long has it been,
Since I've seen the light!
Don Nalezyty

4

DAIVIN6 tOtE

Doing 63. trying
le5. I.t ••

to b.

A 511l11.for
I1r. Pu ••hov.r.
The skin pulls tight on My forehe.d.
Th. pl.-c. wher • .- ki5S h.d once been,
given to remind •• to drive c.refully.

At home
I hold Illy•••••ter to Illycheek
and a whiff of cologne .i5.e.
you.
A "hilll.

I pull pol.r be.-r Phr.d Phredd into the cold
v.-stne.s of a single bed.
Not quite the same.
It will have to do. I Mind.igh.
a. I turn to dre.-••• of Uncle Relllus
and sofas for
two.
AleK.- Finkler
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SUNLIGHT
Smoothly it pour. into the roam.
Dust tries to clog th. flow,
It swarM. about the light,
But the light continue. to shine.
There on a desk a grain-of sand,
It holds the light sacredly.
Blondes become golden in the glOM.
Quick reflections frOM a moving pencil,
Fla.h and catch .y eye ••
On the far wall a white triangle,
How long has it been,
Since I've se.n the light~
Don ~lezyty
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The .n.ke .lides. rough sc.les ru.tling.
through de.d leAves.
The ••• 11. pointed f.ce is poised.
-attled Nith frustrAted .nger.
The forked tongue slips out.
flickering Nith nervous intent.
Burnished SCAle. gle ••• nd co •• to life •
•5 sh.fts of sunlight
touch them.
The bl.ck shining eves 9.1••• rcilessly,
on the intended viet i••
In one fluid .otion. the l•• n body c.t.pults
like An ArraN. atriking true to its •• rk.
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.If insanity sometimes wants
to
come over
and play,

Bounds.

By all means make dinner. call it breakfast
and invite him to stay.
Pam Trigilio
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I'tORNING IN INTERLOCHEN. ,UCHlGAN
The 5un blinked ••• ke
Behind eyela5h everQr •• n5.
But the AuQust wind 5till 51~t.
The lake. cal. as the air.
SMirled only where I dipped .y squeaky oars.
And seaweed fingers stretched
To stroke .y rowboat.
Passing MOod cottages.
Their eyelid window shades still closed.
I leaned back to bask in isolation
Like a frog sunning
an a lilypad.
Courtney
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Bond

HE'S

GONE

A slow r.alization.
cold syrup drooling frollla bottl ••
I •• lk clo.~.
"y orand,a.
Sunk~ .y~ and cold hand~ Ilk. pi.c •• of whit. ic••
Wrapp.d in pure lace frostino and
stiff wood
and brass handle ••
His favorite harlllonica in My hand,
the antiqu. OnR froM GerMany.
Dry tongue, bland fac ••
Strangling collar and tie.
Hot sweat turns my hair dark at the edge of my face.
Grandma with a drawn looktaffy being stretched or silly putty.
Her crooked plastic smile.
All the~. people interrupt.
Shiny black shoes with thin, waxed string I'ces.
Pressed tan pants.
Navy blue suit coats, pink dress.s.
"H. was a fi,. lIIan,
I'll always r~er
that tilllewhen h•••• "
"Such a shame.
Oh, they did a good job on hi III,though."
Ther.'s a lion roaring in my h.ad.
1'111 whirling.
Don't talk to Me, don't pat me on the back.
I just want to be here with
Illygrandpa.
A hand is choking Me, I can't breathe.
Heads turnl'III'a.circus act.
Th. bathroom.
Alone,
and I'm playing that
old harmonica and crying_
Ted Bennett
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CHOCOLATE
An e.penaive bar of d.rk chocolate
With rai.ins and nuta,
Ita •••• t bitterneaa,
O.rk and rich.
And 1 do not kno. Whether 1 like i, Dr not.
It i. 50 bitter.
Like loaing a love th.t 1 never owned,
But w.nted desperately.
Like the latent bitchiness that sometimes
And lashes out at my friends
And .y ene",ies"Get the hell out of .y life,
You're a jerk!"I don't give a da.n What you do,
Just give .e .y f---ing book!"

appears

in me

But the nuts, the •• at,
The food for .y heart and spiri~Poe •• and novels,
Plays, au.ic, conver5atioh.
And the raiains-sweet,
The jay of .riting, of playing, of e.ting and drinking,
The pure fun of joking with friends"This .ill .11 go str.ight to lilythighs."
·Yeah, there or the old donkey."
"We won't .ention Where else!.
And "How was the brunch?"
·'Gre.t, we rolled home!"
And the richness of the chocolate
Love, family, friendPeople.

itself,

Oark, rich, .nd bitter-aweet.
".ry Oettinger
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DAN I SH SUPW1ER P10RN I NG
The sun shinps softly across the ancient White beech
floor .f II)'roollt
At five in t~ IlIOrning.
Th. air already fill.d with the gossips of birds and
Gentle billows of flowers frolllthe castle garden.
The soft dusty coolness of the ti-.less White beech
floers on Illyfeet
As they slide from beneath the warmth of down to
stand at my window.
The trees in the castle garden stand upright, stiff,
tall ,
Proud of 500 years of northern su~r
1lI0rnings.
The gardener's sprinkler already pours water onto his
plants.
He sits in the garden on the Dueen's bench slllOkinga
cigarette
In between tri-ming the hedge into llIiniature Christmas
tress.
I turn to the hall and steep stairs that lead down
To the garden door.
A cool wetness still hangs in the early morning air.
The sun now strikes a small table
Covered with Farmor's tablecloth and Beb's dishes.
Yogurt, oats, ry.bread, Jarlsberg, Blue che.se, and the
Always necessary pot of tea •.
A hug. twelve cup White porcelain teapot crouch.s,
Steallling- waiting to be drained.
V.s, I've b.come accustomed to the Danish summer morning.
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LETCH
MWhat a dirty .ind
that old coot hadl
Why, just yesterday he goosed ThelMA.
She giggled. slapped his hands away and squealed
'George, for a seventy-year old guy,
you sure got A lot a spunk left in ya!'
'Well, ThelMa,
a womAn like you can really perk A mAn up,
if ya know what 1 mean!'
We All hooted over that one.
Even last night at bingo
George WAS tryin' to pinch that young lass's tusche.
AmAzing. isn't it?
One .inute he was All full of vigor and youth,
and now • • •
Well, thank God we got .emories, Bee.N
"Amen,"
she replied.
AS the floppy rose thudded on the lid of the coffin •.
StAcie VanOosterhout
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SNAKE

She talk. at hi.
In the hall.
W.lCy •• ile,
Woolrich s•• ater,
Designer jllt.osover
Slendlltr thighs.
Crisp leather loafers.
Shit 511 thltrs
Past _.
I Sftlilllt.
She whispers,
Sticky,
"Good lIorning."
"OVltS on,
Slippery.
As she slide. away,
My own scruffy loafers
rell _
Why she doesn't stop
To talk.
~ay C. Hope
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SIX YEARS OLD
The living roo. floor is cov.r~.
The house. the cer.
The i. the best f•• ily yet.

-.11 to MAll.

The .o••y is heving An effAir.
Her lover is .Any yeArs younger thAn she.
The deddy hAS A.I.D.S.
It MAS A needle, nobody knoMS.
The sister is three .onths pre9nAnt.
F.ther unknown.
The brother is fAcin9 e prison sentence.
He knif~ the girl next door.
The grendfAther ealested hi. grAnddAughter.
She WAS only six.
Just like... .
This is boring.
I think I'. getting too old to plAy BArbies Any.ore.
CAthy Deloof
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I'£ASUR ING UP

Boys' toys, MR always played with boys' toys.
I think they .ant~
boys.
Tonka trucks and science kit.,
We worked with Dad in his wood.hop downstairs,
And httlped Grandpa build' the jungle gylllout back.
W. always played with all the boys on the block
(But then, there weren't that .any girl. around)
I think they .anted boys.
Shopping for matching clothe.,
W. always MRnt shopping for .atching clothes.
I think they .anted triplet ••
With a span of six year. frOIllthe eldest to the youngest,
The three of us dr •••• d the same when we went out together.
To this day, although we still look nothing alike,
They still call each of u. by the others' na.es.
I think they .ant~
triplet ••

14

CANDLE
The c.ndle th.t w•• -aIded
fro. the f.t of the de.d wh.le
th.t I ••• in N.tio~l
Geogr.phic
i. burning on the 5tool
It. ao1ecule •• re bleeding in the .ir
.nd bleeding in ay no5tril.
And as I w.tch
I 5hudder .t the thought
of b.by whde.
becoming p.rt of my body.
Baby whale5
5wi~ing
around in my wara blood·
not being able to 5ee through ay dark veins.
now I wish
I could stop breathing
and throw the candle
back
into the Ocean.
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•

CLASSROOI1
The teacher preaches
Fir. and bri.stone lecture
About .isapplication
of Darwini ••
As students sit and star.
How little they care about survival

of the fittest.

A note is written
Adding
Little paper scraps
That swi. and spawn
Throughout the floor
The predator
Tries to catch
Eye of the fOil
His musk re.ks throughout

the roo~.
Eric CallluI<ralllp

lb

PRl:'"S

Shy people
Are pri•••
Occupying the sM.llest sp.ce
CleArly nondescript
Just Another piece of gl.ss
But when they shine
PriSMS .Aka rAinbows
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OBITUARY

Four Andrea. VollenwRider .lbu~s
Scr.tch~
by overuse,
A fifty-dollar phone bill
In calls "Just to say hi,·
A car that never se•• ed to work
And a pen that never stopped working,
Rejection letters from all the
Finest academic institutions
In the nation,
A Monet calender with the birthdays
She always forgot
Of people she always r••• mbered,
Nightmares of cancer,
Videotapes of Hepburn/Tracy films,
Subscriptions to Connoiss!Ur'~'Books
To iMprove her mind,
And Twilight Zone Magazinc
To entertain it.
And an Dc.an
To hold the •• hed remains of
A girl who laughed
At all the wrong things
And cried
At ~ll the right. OORS.

18

100

THE DANCING MONROE
1 guess Dne way YDU cDuld best describe me is nDrmal. NDrmal NDrma.
Out Df tWD SDns and two daughters, my parents had tD stick me with a family
name. Great-Aunt NDrma was a missiDnary in Africa, and she WDn SDme award,
sDmething like a Pulitzer peace prize, but nDt SD impDrtant. Anyw~y, while
the rest Df my family have names like JDhn, ChristDpher, and Bethany. 1 gDt
stuck with the tapiDca name Df NDrma.
In view Df my Great-Aunty achievements.
and Df mine, I figure she must be turning Dver in her grave.
I'd imagine that if yDU were tD walk by me Dn the street, yDu wDuldn't
think tD IDDk twice at me, unless YDU have an obsessiDn with the normal.
I'm
YDur usual gawky twelve-year old. You know, I'm at the stage in life where
everYDne's always telling you, "YDu'll grDw out of it," or "It's just a
phase." Hopefully, everYDne is right!
To sum myself Upl my feet are taD big, my arms are tDO skinny, and
IDok like a sDuthern beanpDle during a drought, My eves are brown, and my
hair is tDD, (sticky-straight, I might add) which is O.K., if yDu are Italian
Dr beautiful, Dr bDth which I'm nDt.
I have a beautiful family, which only makes it WDrse! My mom was the
hDmecDming queen for her high SChDDl, and a cheerleader in cDllege, while my
dad was the captain of the football team, and class salutatorian.
I knDw that
sounds corny, like the "All-American" cDuple, or something, but it really is
the truth.
People are always saying my older brDther, Johnny, who's 16, is the
spitting image of my father whD everYDne says is handsome!
"John has a strong
jaw" is what my mother says.
His girlfriend is all giggly, and is always at our house. She wears
Blossoming Pink lipstick.
I know because she left her purse h~re Dnce, and
IDDked thrDugh it. Just tD make sure it was hers, YDU knDw.
Christopher, my YDunger brDther, who's eleven, has blDnd hair and
freckles,
He takes after my mDther, (lucky him), and everything he dDes is
excellent.
Ever yone says he shDuld be in commercials, but sDmehDw, I just
can't See ChristDpher selling tDilet paper! He's a bit Df a pain, espec~ally
when his stupid friends are with him, but I guess if we weren't brDther and
sister, we'd be pretty gODd friends.
Christopher, (for SDme reaSDn nD Dne calls him Chris), is the best
artist I've ever seen.
1 don't mean cDmic bDDks her Des Dr cartDDns, but real
painting kind Df stuff, like trees and bDwls of fruits. When we went Dn
vacatiDn last year tD the Dcean, he painted this sunset, and my mDm bDught it
frDm him like he was a real artist!· She has it hanging up in the frDnt
hallway.
I sure wish I cDuld draw half as good as he dDes!
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Now, Bethany is the youngest and everyone knows the youngest practically
means favorite.
She gets things and does things and says things I know I
never got, did or said! At least not when I was her age.
I hate to admit it,
but Beth is really is adorable.
She has curly black hair, just like my dad's
and Johnny's, (Don't ask me where I got brown!), and a little pugnose like all
four-year-olds seem to have. She is always lauQhing about something and
getting into trouble. Her favorite family -ember is definitely John.
In the
morning she always runs into his room and Jumps onto his bed to wake him up.
I think if I were him, I'd strangle her, but he doesn't, he just laughs and
pretends to beat her up. She loves it.
So, you see, I'm inte it deep.
I have a handsome father, a beautiful
mother, a brother who looks like my father, a Leonardo de Vinci, and roly-poly
little adorable sister.
Where does that leave me?
Well, once our family had this open house, and I overheard this stuffy
old woman talking to this stuffy old man. She said,
"The Monroes have such adorable children!
That John is going to be
eMactly like his father."
"Yes," answered the stuffy old man, "probably end up with a football
scholarship!"
"And I hear the younger boy is a real artist, he wants to be a painter
or sculptor.
Martha says he's very talented."
"Oh, he 'is! They have one of his paintings in the front hall, it's an
ocean scene, if I remember cornrctly.
Oh! And the baby, isn't she adorable!"
"Yes! a real beauty she'll grow up to be! And don't they have another
one? A girl, I think. Haven't heard much about her!"
"Well, I reckon the poor things rather plain, but she does well in
school, according to Martha.
She was in Martha's social studies class last
year ••
I didn't even want to hear the rest! Now do you see what I mean?
Normal.
That's me. Not only normal, but boring as well!
Ever since I heard this conversation, I guess I've Just had it! I'm
going to the bus station tomorrow, and ride until I can find someplace great!
I've already gotten my things packed and my money all saved up, one hundred
dollars!
Tomorrow.
I've only been on a bus once, and that was when our old Chevrolet had
broken down, and so Mom had to take me to • doctor's appointment by bus. _ I
ended up getting two shots and no lollipop, then we had to stand up all the
way home.
I was only five, and it didn't make. good impression.
Remembering this, I felt a little nervous, and kind of freaked out by
all the hissing brakes and roaring engines.
I goose-stepped through the doors and ran to a seat, one of those hard
wooden seat that are supposed to be hard and wooden.
I guess that's so all
the bums won't be able to get comfortable enough to sleep.
I'm sitting there
now, and thinking about my situation.
I told Mom I was going to look for bottles and cans. She's a fierce
conservationist,
and doesn't like litter, but she also likes for me to get the
deposit money too! She'll eMpect me to be gone for awhile, and by the ti~e
they know t'm gone, they'll never find me. Since I've been here, I've seen
every kind of person imaginable, from bag ladies to eMecutives, to' muggers to
bums, and allover
again.
I feel like the Statue of Liberty, you know, "Give
me your tired, your poor, etc."
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I've been watching this little old man; a bum, I guess, and I think he"s
been watching me. Every time I look up, he's a little closer, always staring.
Remember that obsession with the normal I was talking about? He's probably
got it bad. Poor guy, he's practically dressec in rags. He has one of those
puke-green jackets on, with "21·' Street Mission" in block letters. stenciled
on the back. His pants are plaid, and they look about two sizes too big, kind
of like when you run out of lunch bags, and have to put your lunch in one of
those bigger ones, he's all swallowed up.
I looked up, just now, and he's coming, he's coming this way! Oh Great!
Murdered by the station bum!
It's funny now, but it wasn't then. You hear all these stories, you
know, and you wonder.
Well, anyway, he shuffled up to me, then paused for a
minute indecisively; he shook his head in that way old men have and sat ne.t
to me.
"Missy," he said. His voice surprised me. It .was e.otic; rich and
foreign, but clear and good, like a grandfather. is supposed to sound.
"11iss\'.
What's a little thing like you doing here? This place is for people who ara
all washed up and gain' nowhere or somewhere, dependn' 'pon .if you nave
someone waiten for you at the end of a bus line, but you, you've been sittir~
here all day, and I can't tell if you's one way or the ather. Now, tell me,
doe,? your mamma know you's here?"
With this, he'd put his hand on my arm, very gently, almost imploring.
For some reason, that simple little touch broke the mainline.
All the years
of being the ugly-duckling, and putting up with the snide remarks came pouring
out. I told my life story to that dirty little bum in the Southside bus
station, and he listened quietly, with an occasional comforting pat on the
arm. He handed me a spotted white handkerchief, and despite my mother-hen's
warning to never put anything dirty near my face, I wiped my eyes and blew my
nose.
"There now, Missy," he said grinning widely, "There now! my sakes!"
He delivered that last statement, and then just sat there with that
silly grin on his face.
I'd started to feel a little uncomfortable, when he
begin his story.
"Missy, there was a tilllein my life when I wasn't like what you see now.
I was rich and famous, and respected as well.
"Once upon a time, I was the head master of the most famous circus in
all of Germany.
We had eighteen dancing bears, Eighteen.
Missy, have you
ever seen ellen one?"
Nat waiting for my answer, which I hadn't planned on giving (although
really had never seen onel, he continued.
"We had those eighteen dancing
bears, fifty trapeze artists and ropewalkers, five eaters, acrobats, dancers,
ponies, elephants, and of course, clowns.
"There was a young dancer we had, Nina, she was beautiful'
Oh, was she
beautiful!
She moved, always, as the wind moves among the flowers."
"My heart would grow, and I would be weak when ~he was near.
I was
handsome then, and I was respected.
We fell in love, madly in love, and were
never apart, but I don't think I ever loved her more than when she danced.
I
had given her beautiful white slippers beaded with pearls and little shinie
for her birthday.
She would put those on and whirl across the floor, a
gazelle.
Her feet would glide above the ground; and to me she was a Venus or
Helen, everything a woman could be. I loved her so much." He stopped, and
was silent for a very long time. I felt an ache in my heart, and I could see
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th~ b~autiful young Nina, flowing across the moonlit circus lawn, while this
poor old lI.n, 50 young and handsome watched with a busting heart.
"Sh~ was kill~d wh~n our train derailed on the way to our summer
location" h~ said abruptly.
"Sh~ had wanted to sit by the window, but
wouldn't let her. She was frail, and the windows were thin, with cold drafts.
I was afraid she'd get sick. When the train derailed she was thrown into the
aisle. A crate that had been stashed at the back of the car came unfastened
and it •••
it crushed her." His voic~ trailed off and he lowered his head.
But Mhen 1 touched his arlll,he looked up, and 1 saw in his face the agony he
IIUSt h'ave felt.
"If she had been sitting .•.
if only I would have.
" he sighed
deeply. "I tell myself 1 can't be sure. Perhaps God had already decided.
"I tell you all this because I see you sitting here and I think, she
looks like my Nina, 50 I come closer, and 1 see."
He reach~d into his 21·' Street Mission coat and pulled out a good sized
velv~t bag. Th~ colors w~re faded, but I could tell they had once been bright
and cheerful, and the v~lv~t was patchy having more bare spots than plush
ones.
The old bum rubbed the bag lovingly, thoughtfully.
"After Nina di~d, the respected man 1 had been died too. 1 took to
drinking, and the circus soon asked me to leave. So, I left Bavaria, and
Germany altogether and came to America.
When 1 came, I cannot find a job - 1
have no education, no respect, and 1 end up just around with no money.
But, I
have my lIlelioritrs,Would.
• would you like to see my Nina?
I have
photos, her~."
Htr hand~d me the bag so precious to him and opened it. My mouth was
dry, so 1 licked Illylips and as 1 pulled open the draw strings.
My finger
found a small pack of tinytypes, held together by a thinning rubber band.
Thtr first was of a young couple, arms entwined.
The picture was blurry,
and 1 couldn't lIake out any of their features, but 1 knew it was Nina and Illy
fri~nd.
1 slid this photo to the back of th~ stack and gaped at the one
proceeding it.
Nina had light hair, 1 couldn't tell exactly what color, because the
photo was black and whit~, but it was long and straight, and hung wispily
about her fac~. She was beautiful!
Her eyes were round with long, curled
trytrlash~s, and her smiltr, which seemed so perfect, was r~flecttrd in them. She
had a long, sl~nder neck and face and white, straight teeth.
1 flipped the picture over and read the message there, written in small,
curved letters spaced closely together.
My nearest Clarence-lIay we n~v~r be parted
Ironic huh?
"She always did lov~ to go on about Aly nam~, she did." Clarence smiled
fondly. '''S.ttIit was thtr name you'd giv~ to a mule -- and 1 was stubborn as
one, so it fit,!·
The next photo was color, but it looked like it had been painted on, or
done with crayons, but my grandmother told me once that's how color pictures
used to be. Anyway, this one showed Nina in a powder blue leotard and tutu,
with Clartrnce's white slippers on. Her hair was brown, or an indistinct
blond, but it seemed to shimmer in spite of it. 1 realized with a start that
my hair was that color,
I grinned, and went on through the rest of the
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photos. some showing Clarence. (and he was handsome!), while others had only
Nina in her dancing costumes.
My biggest surprise came from the very last photo.
It was of a girl
about twelve, in one of·those ballet positions.
S~e was skinny with stick
straight hair and too big feet. Straight-forwardly--she
was normal. Her name
could have been Norma. for when I looked at the photo I saw myself.
I flipped the picture over and read the words--Nina Berniece CO~klin,
13.
"Now do you see why I saw my Nina in you? Someday I know you. too, will
dance your way into some handsome boy's heart."
I thanked him and turned to
go. I had almost reached the revolving doors when I heard a voice calling.
"Now, Missy, why don't you run on home."
"Missy! Nina!"
I turned and saw the old bum following me. He still carried his
tattered bag. and his eyes glistened.
Out of the bottom of the bag he drew
two shining white slippers with trailing white ribbons. They had been treated
with love, and looked almost new. He grabbed my hand, and softly placed them
in it.
"Now you dance." He said in that beautiful. clear voice, with tears in
his eyes. I hugged him heartfeltedly, and slowly walked out.
That was last spring, and people have already noticed the difference in
me. I'm known as "The Dancing Monroe," among the "Handsome Monroe" the
"Beautiful" and the "cute" Monroe. the "Artist" and the "Football" Monroe.
Rebecca Spafford
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A COLD NOVEMBER
Leaves swirled silently from the towering trees lining Lakeshore Drive.
Most fell in blazes of color to the sidewalks below to scatter about at the
feet of passerby, while others occasionally became airborne again, kicked by
the hurrying pedestrians and spun around at the will of the winds.
One such
leaf, a magenta-hued large red maple, floated across a guard rail, down
towards the river below and settled onto the brim of a riding cap perched at
an angle atop the head of Gonzo Roosevelt.
Gonzo at the time was piloting his barge up the Chicago River to its
berth along the immense docks of the east-side wharf.
Gonzo, an aged, often
smiling man, had graying eyebrows, a large n05e, high cheekbones and deep-set
brown eyes that shimmered with every casual glance.
~is wool-lined leather
coat kept him warm against the harsh Chicago winds that blew up and down the
river, carrying his frosty breath away with each gust.
Gonzo had been raised in Detroit, the son of a longshoreman whose wife
had died a few years after Gonzo was born. A fairly good student in high
school, "The Gonz" had tried several other areas
employment before
following his calling as a barge pilot.
This was the work he loved: the slow,
steadfast sputtering of the stout craft, pushing onward through parting
waters, half-frozen to a deep blue hue. He was married to his work; when on
break, often deep in thou9ht, he would simply eat, his lunch upon a nearby
wooden piling, its top hammered to a flowing, glassy smoothness by an ancient
pile driver, and watch the boats go up and down the stolid river.
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One icy November morning Gonzo maneuvered his barge up to a side canal
in the private sector; he had been assigned the delivery of bulky electrical
transformers to a warehousing facility far south of his usual route.
It was
near five in the morning; Gonzo had voluntered for the dark, chilly hours out
of sheer love for the work, something he rarely saw in the other barge
captains.
A bUlky nautical radio kept him company; right now it was dictating
a weather report to the Windy City. A frigid arctic wind urged him'to turn up
the collar of his lambswool jacket; after doing so he plunged a frozen hand,
shiv.ering and numbed by the icy steel of the steering wheel. into the depths
of his coat pocket.
Gazing at the gnarled paw that was left piloting the
barge, Gonzo whimsically thought that it now resembled more closely the bark
of the ancient riverbank oak tree that bore his and Loretta'a initials than
the youthful hand that had carved them there so long ago on a lazy autumn
afternoon.
In his pocket he found a ticket stub, colored in all hues of the
rainbow, that he had purchased from a lottery machine some days before.
He
recognized the faintly etched call letters of his tug translated into numbers,
79355. on the side of the ticket.
What could have possibly come over him at
the time to waste his money like that he had no idea; perhaps it was a little
of the Christmas Spirit overpowering his prided sense of thrift, or maybe just
an off-the-wall splurge for no reason in particular.
But whatever the case,
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it was a damn foolish waste of money, he thought, and with a deft flick of his
hand he made as though to throw the ticket over the side.
But somehow it remained on his hand, despite several efforts to shake it
off. Surprised, he suddenly realized he had forgotten about a wad of gum
wrapped in its paper near the corner of his pocket; a part of the gum h~
affixed itself to the stub and now was stuck firmly to both his hand and the
ticket.
The ticket seemed to grow warmer despite the cutting edge of the air
around him; his mind wandered to thoughts of the scarlet Jaguar he'd always
wanted, or the alabaster chateau by the hillside, or the prize golden tenor
saxophone shining through the music store window he had so often fogged up
with his breath as a child .•.
Hogwash!
One in a million.
Never happen to him anyway, he thought.
Why, it'd be more trouble than it would be worth, what with taxes taking away
half of It and all of his friends begging and stomping down his door for the
other half.
Still, wouldn't

It be nice to ••••.•

With a swift tearing motion he ripped the stub to shreds; first halves,
then quarters, then eighths, and flicked them over the guard rail to the
opaque blue-black waters that lay some twenty feet below the high command post
steering t~e ship.
Well, that's over and done with, he thought.
To catch the tail end of
the forecast he turned up the radio and listened attentively .
..••• with moderate winds and sudden snowstorms approaching early this
morning.
And as a service of your local radio station, today's daily lottery
numbers: seven, nine, ••••••..
Gonzo, hesitating for a moment upon hearing the first few numbers of the
broadcast, abruptly and impulsively flicked off the old maritime receiver,
protesting with static.
On the side of the barge, below the guard rail, their size seemed far
out of perspective; painless they lofted ~ownward: alabaster, gold, scarlet;
all tumbling languidly end-over-end and side to side. like autumn leaves not
at all discouraged by the killing frost.
Glenn Ward
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RATATOUILLE
The last boat of the annual Fourth of July boat parade passed in front
of our doc~ just as the McMahons arrived.
It's sort of a tradition for our
families to spend the Fourth together.
I ~ent to the house from my front ro~
s1!at on the dock just in time to hear my mother say, "Of course Courtney ~ould
love to teach you ho~ to ~indsurf, Michael."
Great, I thought, hiding behind a potted fig tree on the porch, 1 get to
teach Mike how to windsurf.
I'd rather have my wisdom teeth pulled.
Not that
Hike isn't a nice guy; he's actually one of my favorite people, sort of like a
rambunctious Saint Bernard.
Still, Mi~e is the last person in the world 1
would want to teach to windsurf, mainly because he ~as on sort of a macho
kick. "Courtney!" Mom yelled.
1 couldn't hide on the porch for the rest of my life, 1 decided, so
walked into the living room and made polite conversation.
"So what have you been doing this sum"ler?" asked Mrs. McMahon.
"You're
so tan."
"Mainly windsurfing and working," 1 answered.
"I went out earlier
today. It got so windy 1 wasn't sure if I could get back in. Also, all the
Fourth of July boat traffic made tons of waves."
"The wind has died down since one o'clock though,.' my mother chimed in,
interrupting me so I can't mention the part about drunks driving boats and
almost hitting me (totally false of course).
The adults than went across the
street to baptize a neighbor's new deck with gin and tonic.
Mike walked in, covered with bruises from football camp. That meant
was probably going to hear manly stories about how he got them.
"Hi!" he said simultaneously punching me in the arm, "You ready'"
"For what?" I said, playing stupidity, my arm throbbing.
"To teach me how to windsurf.
It doesn't look that hard."
Everybody says that. "O.K. I will."
I sighed, now resigned to my fate.
" Help me set up the boards and sails. You get to use myoid one."
"Why?"
"Because the old one is easier to learn on." This statement was also
totally false. My new one matched my swim suit better and the sail ~as
1 ighter.
We carried the boards and sails out to the yard. 1 tried to explain to
him how to rig a sail. After fifteen minutes 1 gave up and rigged both of
them.
"I could have done it," he said.
Too late to do anything about it, I observed.
"Of course,"
I said, sarcasm dripping off my words.
"I really could have."
fI

I know.
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"Really. "
"I believe you."
After twenty minutes of bickering we splashed into the water. We
paddled about seventy feet out.
"O.K., stand up and gently rock to get used to the balanc and just try
to do the same thing as me," I instructed.
He stood up and did as told-- for once.
"Now grab the rope attached ..."
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"I'm getting the hang of this now." he interrupted.
"I've watched
people windsurf before."
And with that, the wind started to push him across the lake.
"Ha, I knew this was •••" he yelled before he fell, pulling the sail on
top of him.
I lost all traces of self control and laughed so hard I almost
fell off my board.
Silently, with a very angry expression
on his face, he climbed back on
his board.
"I'm glad you're enjoying this," he said.
He had a piece of seaweed draped over one ear. That, combined with his
facial expression reduced me to a giggling heap in a black. pink and blue
bikini.
Silently, he hauled up the weed-encrusted sail.
"You can't just let the wind push you."
I shouted between gasps.
"You
have to control •••• "
"Shut up!" he yelled.
"I'm doing it, aren't I."
He fell again, this fall the most spectacular because he landed face to
face with a dead fish. By this time, I was dangerously close to peeing my
pants, or rather, swim suit. He started off again. .
"You're out too far'"
I yelled once he reached the middle of the lake.
He pretended not to hear me and kept going, trying in vain to look cool.
went back to shore to watch him fall through binoculars.
Since my parents and McMahons weren't home, no one could force me to
rescue Mike.
I could have gone out on the Sunfish and helped him, if I'd
wanted to. But, he'd probably yell or sulk or both. Who needs that abuse, so
I decided to' leave him there.
After a half an hour or so of watching him flail around, I began to feel
sorry for him.
I knew how stupid he felt. My sister used to do the same
thing to me. Once she' left me out In the lake and I had to paddle a half a
mile to get back.
I always managed to come back in either by paddling or by
getting a tow. Mike's new-found masculinity would not let him do any of these
things.
Feeling§ of guilt washed over me. Really. No one would believe me, of·
course, but just before I was to go in the Sunfish and rescue him, the phone
rang. It was my friend, Kristen.
"Hi!" she said. "You want to come over to my house to watch fireworks?"
"Sure."
I answered.
By this time it was awfully boring watching Mike.
"Can you come early for dinner?" she asked.
"I'd love to.", I answered .. I was glad she said that because lilymothe.
had made ratatouille and spinach quiche for dinner.
"See you in twenty minutes then, bye," she said and hung up.
I hung up the phone and walked back out into the yard. Mike had drifted
even farther out. He didn't even paddle; he just sat on his board, waiting,
his bruised body slumped over in apparent defeat.
Well, I thought, if I go and get him now, I'll lIlissdinner at Kristen's,
which was probably something normal, like hamburgers.
The hamburgers won out.
I hurriedly left for Kristen's.
After all, if I could paddle in, he could
too.
Maura Noordhoorn
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WEAVING

HIGHWAYS

I ••••
nted to go up to you .nd s.y "Hi " but I reillized you didn't
recognize ~e. Just seeing you, though, brought back memories of times I'd
.lmost forgotten.
I st.red .t .11 the new f.ces in cl.ss, while my sweaty palms stuck to
the desk. When lunchti~e,I took out my Scooby 000 lunch bOK and st.rted to
e.t. You trotted up to ~e •••
ith your str.ight bl.ck h.ir h.nging over your
eyes .nd asked ~e if you could h.ve one of my cookies that I ~as beginning to
e.t. I thought .bout it, since they •••
ere chocol.te chip, .nd said "yes."
"Th.nks," you s.id politely.
"They're chocolilte chip," I murmured, hoping for a reply.
"Good," you replied.
"They're my favorite."
I drilnk ~y juiee and as I tightened up the red cap on my thermos, you
turned to me and asked, "You wanna to play cars later?"
"Sure," I s.id, forgetting I didn't bring my cars.
"I brought my Corvette."
A lump banged ag.inst the sides of my thro.t.
I wished I'd brought my
c.rs .nd especi.lly my Thunderbird.
"Uh ••• I forgot my c.rs."
"Th.t's ok. Yoo c.n borrow my bug."
I 101.5relieved.
When the bell r.ng for recess we scampered out together with the teacher
yelling behind U5. I wanted to stop, but since you didn't, I follow you, •
dog chasing hi5 •• ster.
. "Wh.t's your n.lIIe'·you c.lled as •.••plopped down in the dustiest p.rt
of the s.nd bOll.
"John," I complied.
"thne'5 tt.tt," you s.id proudly .s if you were the only one in this
•••
orld.
"Here's My bug."
took the c.r .nd we m.de •••
eaving highways .cr05S the
bOK desert.
I ••••
5 nervous.
It was the first time someone .sked me to their house.
It ••••
5 worse than when the dentist flaunted his poking tools in front of my
f.ce. tty mom ,dropped me off and I w.lked slowly up to your door not knowing
wh.t to eKpect.
I knocked while I stared at the doorbell.
I could hear "Be
there in • minute," .nd "George, get the door."
The door opened .nd a tall man wi th • shady moustilche said, "Come in,
MaU's cleaning his room."
The man smiled .nd showed me do.m the hall and to
your room.
"John," I he.rd a voice say. "See my stuff?"
It was hard to believe.
Skeletons stood .11 around the room, their
shimmering teeth.smiling .t me. "This one is tor-an-a-soar-us ReK," you
said, "and these other ones, I forget."
"Ne.t," I silid •••
ith amilzement. I didn't ha.ve .nything this great.
After my lesson in dinosaurs, I followed you down to your basement.
It
w.s mes5ier than ours. Your dad showed us how to make paper airplanes out of
newsp.per.
I h.d the weather forecast printed on my right wing. When we ,went
b.ck upst.irs. your mom was cooking liver for dinner.
I'm glad my mom picked
me up before I got a chilnee to eat.
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That summer you moved away and went to a different elementary school.
and we never said goodbye or stayed in touch.
And now when I see you in high school. I'm surprised.
I look at your
hair spiked siK inches above your head and I wonder what ancient reptile
you're trying to imitate.
I see you roam the halls. like you own them and
every time we meet. I try to gain recognition through eye contact. but you
just keep walking.
I can't figure out how a person can change so much. but when I go home
and look at my bedroom mirror. my reflection jumps back to me. A new fuzz
covers my chin and lip and the boyish toys that were once scattered on my
dresser are gone.
Gary Garrison

THOUGHTS OF A JANITOR
Harvey Sloane followed his push broom along the fake mar~le floor of the
cavernous shopping mall, wondering whether he was pushing it or it was pulling
him.
"5:30 is too early to be up on a stupid 110nday," he mutter'ed to the
thing in front of him. He followed it obediently until he cam~ to the row of
black doors at the end. He stopped and leaned against the wall, his deformed
Nike tennis shoes wedged between the floor and his feet. He had always been
kind of chubby. His dirty brown hair stuck out of his big head like crinkled
paper wads in an overstuffed waste basket. He didn't bother combing it
anymore. The same negligence showed in his clothes, a greasy l1ickey House
sweatshirt, and rumpled blue cords that sagged under his bottom. He could
have passed for one of those brown trash dumpsters, there, standing by the
wall. He gazed down the open area.
"l1an, this place is really huge when ya' think about it. It's like a
castle. l1an, if I could live in a place like this, run around all day, one
big room," he breathed.
His broom suddenly fell from his hands and hit a
Salvation Army collection bucket, jolting him back. He stopped and lifted the
lid of the swinging red pan.
"Shoot, they never leave anything, anymore." He picked the broom up and
continued with a new row. He slowly passed the empty stores. Sometimes he
got so he didn:t see anything but white in there. His mind drifted back to
the empty bucket. Christmas.
In a few hours, this place would be full of
people.
"They'll be shopping for presents, rushing around, pushing, wanting
to get it all done as fast as they can. What a waste. How stupid."
It was
nice now when he was' the only one. 'No pushing ••• no people....
It was just
as empty to him with all the people there as with none, maybe more.
"I like it like this, best." He stopped again and looked around.
It
was all stark and white again.
"The lights are never turned off in this place.
It's always day." He
suddenly realized all the noise, as if it got trapped and constantly echoed,
the clicking shoes and talking.
It was the music.
It never stopped, 24 hours
of that background. elevator music, Frank Sinatra's Songs For Santa played
again and again." He frowned.
"I'd get rid of all this hype." He ambled to Santa's house and his
mechanical elves. They never stop, just like the music. They were corralled
in the middle of the mall, one pounded a toy horse with a little hammer over
and over again, two ran after each other in a circle. Their legs never
Changed position.
He could see the silver track they followed.
Another just
kept bending over to pick up a package. He took his broom and held the little
elf in the down position.
It tried to come back up. He pushed harder. The
gears started to grind. It was funny until it started smoking. He quickly
took the broom off. It didn't move. He glanced around and guiltily swept
away. "Someone will see it and fix it, not my fault, should make those things
sturdier, anyhow."
It was b:30, Harvey had finished two wings of the building and was
starting the next.
"All these stores," he mumbled, "how do they do it, sell junk by making
people believe they need it." He stopped by a store with a clown and a big
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ball above it. Big letters in the window said "fool your friends, great at
parties!"
There was a glass with ice in it. He looked closer.
One of the
pieces had a bug in it.
"Ha, what a joke," he laughed, "I wonder how Illuchit is," he looked fa,·
a price.
Suddenly, he heard some talking down around the corner.
Then there
w.s a sound like water fa!ling.
It w.s a whole bunch of footsteps.
"Well, wh.t in the world," he glanced .t his watch.
The Illalldidn't
open for three hours yet. He took out his broom and started sweeping towards
the increasing sounds.
They suddenly tame into view.
It was a funny sight;
they scurried along the edges of the m.ll like discovered cockroaches, old
people in sweatsuits, in single file •• arching like t~ey were -hurrying to an
appointment.
"Mall walkers,"
he breathed.
They were people that needed ellercise.
but didn't like cold weather.
"Mall w.lkers •••• wall mockers."
He laughed at
the switch in letters.
It was ridiculous either w.y. They slowly circled
around the parameter, sometimes becoming lost from sight in the other wings.
but then popping .round a corner, .rms fl.iling, big steps- a hundred of the~
blowing like fish. He stood, leaning ag.inst his broom, st.ring at them
without self-consciousness.
He subconsciously viewed himself as the observe~
and not the observed. like he was invisible.
It startled him when an old la=,
w.ved to him as she p.ssed by.
·We appreciate all your hard work in keeping this nice place clean for
us," she yelled and continued with her concentrated pace. He took a step ba:1
in apprehension.
"Uh •••uh, yeah. sure •••• " he stammered after her apprehension.
She was
gone. He looked down in front of his broom where, by now, should have been a
good a.ount of dust.
There w.sn't .nything.
"Aw. who'll notice, anyway, c.n't get every speck."
He started sweeping
where he left off and tried not to notice all the people p.ssing hilll.
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NOBODV'S

UtPERFECT

I didn't re.lly kno •••
-&Ood luck- ~ ••• id, .nd 1 neVGr 5••••h.r .gain.
••.••
t ••.•••• nt ••.••
n .h. wid it. I could h.ve t.k.n it two ••••
ysl (11 .he •.•••
i••.••• "eood luck-. Either way I
~ring • -V -eood luck-, (21 .h. really did •••
Vi.W_ her.
&he had purpl.-tint.d
h.ir ••.••
n I ••w h.r l•• t, ••.•
0 know ••••• t color
•••• _.ring
it now. She ch.ng.d h.ir color. with h.r _ad.'.
Joe, a fri.nd
of .ind 'roe the c.nt.r, in5i.t. h••• 101 h.r Q.ttiog into. c.r. She had bl.ck
h.ir, he clai...
I don't believe hi.; .he lola.afr.id of c.r., -Th.y .re
~6dly toy.. ~r. cre.ture •• re lo.t to tho•• wr.tched contraption. th.n
•• r.,- I r...-ber h.~ ••yinQ.
I ••• her out of the center once.
She wa •• itting ben.ath a twisted oak
_aiding.
p.n .nd •••• 11 notebook.
She •• iled .t .e. I noticed something
.tr.nge about her .t the ti•• , but I've forgotten no... I .sked her wh.t she
•••• wr iting. She corrected me, "An.l yz ing, not wr itinQ." She looked up at
., a puzzl.d look on her face, "Could you inforM me of the n.me of this
cr.ature?- she •• k.d.
I chuckled nervously.
I re.ember her Oddity gripped
and 1 simply
re~lied "An oak tr..... I had he.rd frolllpeople at the c.nter that s;he ••as
di.orient.d •••
ith "our world" (a•• h. put itl.
sn. only l.ugh.d .t .y an.w.r .nd .aid "Th.nk you, but I am fully aw.re
of the n•• of the cr •• tur. _ .re now b.n.ath.
..Pl•••• e"pl.in to lie what
thl. cr•• ture i.... I w••• tunned to ••• h.r holding out h.r ••• 11 h.nd, .s if
waiting for ch.ng., .nd in the c.nt.r of h.r palm s.t a rock.
I told'her what
it •••••• "No,"~
••• id, ••
pl ••••• "pl.in to me •••h.t it is." I could not
e.pl.in.
Rock •• re rock..
Th.y are. Qiv.n f.ctl 1+1&2. I b.g.n to e"pl.in
thi. 10Qlc to her.
She ••• n·t li.tening, "Th.re .re
ny of th•• e cre.ture •• One would
••• u" .n e.pl.nation would b •• i~le, but you •• k. it cOllplic.t.d with
10Qic."
I b.g.n to try to convinc. h.r th.t the logic.l th.ory i. the
univ.rs.l th.ory.
"Vour li.ited bound.ri.s .hine .round you,,' .h. s.id •
••••
lk.d .w.y •.
We beg.n to run into one .noth.r MOr. fr.qu.ntly .t the center.
For
.Olll.r••• on I 101 •••
"tr •• ely h.ppy to ••• h.r. She f.s;cin.ted m•• nd I b.g.n
to und.rst.nd her--not _h.t .h. s.id but wh.t she did. She would tell me of'
pl.c ••• h. had b.en, unlike .ny I h.d h•• rd of befor..
She imagined th.se
pl.c •• , I think. we bec.me friend., m.yb. not. SOMething w.s there, though,
•• ort of trust.
On one occ.sion .h. h.d dropped h.r plastic p.isley pur.e .fter pushing
hurri.dly .nd blindly into me. 1 ••••
5 shock.d to .ee her in such haste.
"Forgiv ••• ," she .sked, "look, I'v. dropped Ily f.vorite purs.... 1 stooped to
pick it up for h.r.
I told her th.t dropping.
purse was hardly .nything to
b. up •• t .bout .nd •• ked how she f.lt about the current h.adlin.s; (I've
forQott.n ••.••
t th.y ••••
r.l. She s•••• d ••••d, sh•• igh.d .5 if annoy.d .nd
r.tort.d, "This •••
orld dw.ll. on questions of the p.st and future, never on the
'insignific.nt absurdities,' like 'why don't some people understand other
people?', in the present.
Nothing is insignificant completely, many things
.r •• b.urd. Problems .hould be d•• lt with creatively, with insight, not logic.

m.
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Do you understand me~" Of course I had.
I always listened--l told her.
"No. do you really understand?"
I told her I did. but she didn't
believe lIle.
I recall another incident that jolted my perspective, for a moment.
I
was with her. ~e were standing at a water fountain in the center.
Sne was
telling Ill.of a drealllshe had had.
I leaned to the flowing water and filleo
IllyMOuth.
Then I realized.
1 noticed she was stUdying me and had stopped
talking.
I pushed the water on and with my other hand I grabbed at the
perpetual arc.
"Look," I said, "it's like holding water in Illyhand. You think you have
it. then it's lost." A grin stretche~ across her face and she stared at me
for a lIlOMent. Then continued telling •• of last night's dream.
I reMeMber
feeling embarrassed.
She noticed and frowned.
She frowned on me, she pitied me. One day she even told me she pitied
me. She pitied, but also envied. my naivete.
She asked me if I had ever felt
pity for anything.
I told I felt sorry for people who are different fro~
others.
"Have you ever felt pity for a rock? They are the simplest of creatures
and are omnipresent but they cannot be eMplained.
Have you felt pity for
rocks?"
I knew she Has serious, but I laughed.
She flashed me a foreign look of disbelief and, as strange as it may
seem. I felt her trust fo~ me die. I stopped laughing.
"I've tried to reach
the unreachable.
I've tried to teach the blind-ignorant.
Nothing is
impossible as everything is perfect.
I must abandon all hope here.
I'll
leave it with you. Good luck," she said, and I never saw her again.
Vanessa Ballingall
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ARACHN I PHOS I A
When I MAS four, I hAd A big bro.n book about spiders.
Th.re was a
picture of a big ~arantula on the cover that scar.d .e, b.cause if vou stared
at it 10nljlenoU;h "it s••••• to IIOV.. r loved thAt book, and evltrv ti_ J'd
••• a spider I'd run to it and look it up and read about it.
fath.r had
gjven •• that book for .v fourth birthday.

"V

Our house MAS coverltd .ith llIhite~oden planks that overhung the stOM
f8UnAation bV about a half an inch. Spiders u.ed to hide between the wood And
the bricks.
I'd take a jar and a pencil and scrApe the spid.rs off the wall
and keep th... It wa. fun to MAtch the. scratch At the glass with their
usel ••• IRQ.. OM dav ay IIOther was -ad At ay dAd beCAuse he'd left the
p.anut butter out ali night, and .he thr~ the jAr At him.
It shAttered, and
she stoaped on the scra~ling
spiders while she screamed at .v dad.
1 wa. sitting at the hA •• ock in the back vard watching my mom And lay dad
trying to hit a birdie back and forth across a badminton net. This was true
entertainaent because thev are not athletic p.ople at All. Then 1 was a giant
black spider reaching down from the tree above my mother trving to grab her
and pull her to her death.
I blink.d in amazement and realized that it was
only a low branch blowing in the wind.
mother nltvar even noticed because
.V dad hAd launched the birdie in her direction.

"V

There wa. a tr•• out. ide our hou.e that had thousands of spiderwebs near
the top. I ~uld cliab up there and watch the spiders as thlty climbed around.
If 1 bl~ on the web., theV would aove frantically about, so I did it"often.
When 1 fell Qut of the tr•• and hurt my l.g, it took ay mom and mv dad ten
.inute. to hear .y crying, becau.e thev were loudly arguing about dinner.
When they finallv did co •• running out.id., the pain had gone, but 1 told them
that a red spider had push.d •• out of the tre.. "V dad laughed, but mv mom
bRQan to crv and ran in.ide the hou.e.
1 wond.red what 1 had said wrong.
I awoke late at night to the .ounds of my par.nts veiling. -I never
would've believed that .V dad could cry. Thi. was the first time I realizad
that they didn't like each other anymore.
There was a big black spider who
had a web at the corner of mv bedroom.
I called him Ale~ and he was mv best
friend.
Now I walked across the room a.idst the shouts and sobs. and tUI-ned '
on the light. AI •• •• in.id.s f.lt wara in av hand as I smashed him over and
over again.
I didn't stop hitting hi. until th.V stopp.d yelling.
Th. driv.way wa. a small dirt road that led from the highway to our
house.
It was nearlv a quarter mile to the mailbox.
Everydav after school,
rAn all the waV fro. the bu. to the house, where mv mo. would be waiting to
.ake lunch for...
Once, .he told me that she'd s.en a spider the size of a
di •• in the .ailbo., so I turned right around and ran back to the road to see
it. When 1 opened the .ailbo., it WAS e.ptV and dark.
I trudged back slowly,
and told h.r that the spider was gone.
All she said was, "Oh," and then made
.e a tunafish salad sandwich.
I've wondered if she was IVing about that
spider.

On SundOlY nights my dad and I always watched "Wi Id ~'ingdom." We oo~"
sat there and ••atched it ••
hi Ie my 1lI0111
made popcorn.
I remember the night th.1t
the show ••as about the African rain forest.
I was wishing my 1II0therwould
hurry up with the popcorn so she wouldn't mIss the part ;about the bird spider.
Those spiders were the l;argest in the world.
I went anj got her frolllthe
kitchen and we all sat together on the couch ;and watche~ thE white spider suck
the life out of a sparro •••
There was a daddy-lang-legs on my ••all that was so big he sc;ared lIIe.
couldn't even 1II0ve. I called to Illydad to come to kill him, but Illy1110111
callie
insteOid and told me that IllyDad was gone.
I slept in my parents' bedroom that
night. with spiders in my nightmares.
My dad didn't come back for two dOllS.
When I tried to tell him about the spider, he just looked at me sadl1 and put
his hands over his face.
The doors of the empty malling lIan s••ung open wi t!"laloud creiH:. r~,;;I'e
was a sillier spiderweb in the corner, a yellow monster crouching in the
center. My dad didn't ellen help as m1 uncle and I mOllej ~{ mOlll'sthIngs
aboard the truck.
When my desk was loaded in, the dra ••er fell out, and as I
replaced it, I thought I sa•• a small movelllentamid the junk inside. lo~king
up quickly, I saw that the silver spiderweb was empty.
Sitting in my ne •• bedroom, on my bed, I felt a ti:~ling on my leg,
Seeing delusive spiders, I becOime paralyzed with fear.
I had nobody to call
to, and I was sure it would kill lIIe. 1 was at its mercy,
~Iy mother was
afraid of spiders too, and now we Mere alone against them.
I looked down at
Illyleg, there Mas nO,thing the~e. Paranoia, I guess.
I used to think spiders Mere cool and interesting.
No •• 1 can't even
look at the pictures in that big brown book with the hairy tarantula on it
without shaking.
It'. too bad, really.
My dad gave me that book for my
fourth birthday, and I haven't seen hilllin two years.
He only liv~s three
lillie.away.

,
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fUTURE RUN
CHAPTER
ONE
Eli ••• Ha.kins glanced around the darkened sleeping rOOM, squinting at
~
atill figure. of the other children to .ake certain th.t .he ~as the only
.en. ..-ke. S.ti.fied that the nine other children in the rOOM ~re asleep,
--. ala-Iv rose froa her bunk, her bag alung over her .houlder.
A. the video
~
• ...,t ~ro •• the roo., .he ducked into the shado~ of one of the bed.
Ufttil it ••• p•• t her.
It .a •• l-o.t ti•••
Eliss ••• s an orphan, as were the other children sleeping at this
ahelter.
Being an orphan at this time wasn't as uncommon
as it Might have
been a feM year •• ;~. Ever since tNe war had started back in 2079, thousands
of kids allover
the world had been left homeless and parentless.
Elisa sat
on the floor in the dark, out of sight of the video camera,
The digital
readout on the .all near the door told her she still had another fifteen
.inutes until ahe could activate her plan. She sighed and closed her eyes,
thinking about that day long ago that had taken the lives of both her mother
and father.
The .ar had started when she ~as eight years old. At the time her
f•• ily .as living in a SMall to~n in ~idwest America, one of the few places in
the U.S. that didn't belong to a .egalopolis, a city that stretched for
hundred. of .ile..
They led a quiet life in Jacksonville, where her Mother
•••• n •• trono.v teacher and her father .as a doctor.
Than the war started
bet ••• n the United States and the alliance of Ger.ania, U.S.S.R., and China,
All the nuclear and ato.ic •• apon. in the world had been destroyed ne~rly half
• century. before, so the .ar didn't •• an the end of life on earth as it ~ould
have in the last century.
Instead, it ~as Mostly an air war, between laserequipped fighter gliders, and bOMber ships destroyed the civilian cities of
the ene.v.
For a while the ~ar hadn't greatly affected their lives in Jacksonville,
.ince they didn't live on either coast.
But slo~ly the front dre~ closer and
closer, until one day airships descended and alMost totally destroyed
Jacksonville.
After the raid .as over, Elissa e.erged from the rubble that
had been the school, ~here she had been protected by a shielded
emergency
&helter.
fire and debris littered the .treets, and Elissa stopped dead at the
sight of people lying dead on the stree~s, their fle~h charred where the
l••ers had hit theM. Then she remeMbered her parents, and went off to search
for th•• , trying not to panic.
It .as a little after noon, and every day Jack
.nd Stell. Ha.kins •• t for lunch at a local restaurant.
Re.embering this,
Eliss. hurried to the to~n towards the restaurant.
Dazed people had been every~here, most of whom she knew. But Elissa had
not noticed their grief, too wrapped up in her own horror and dread.
She kept
telling herself that her p.rents .ere fine, they would hug her and her
brother, tell her how Much they loved them. They could all move far, far away
fro. AMerica, no Matter that visa •• ere nearly impossible to secure.
They
.MOuld find a way to escape this war, and when the world was at peace again,
only then would they return to America.
But when she reached the spot where the restaurant had stood, she was
shocked into reality, for only the smoldering ruins remained.
She stared at
the pile of cement for a long time, then turned away. As she began to walk
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away from the ruin~, a familiar blue glider caught her eye, and she rushed
across the ~treet to it. A few yards fro. the vehicle she stopped, ~taring in
horror at the front seat of her 1Il0ther'~91 i..~r. Her parents lay together,
her father's body partially covering hi~ wife's still forlll,as if he'd tried
to protect her froa the invaders.
But his protection had been useless; they
were both dead.
That had been ~iM years ago, Mhen she Mas only nine, allllostten; she'd
been on her OMn ever ~ince.
With no living relatives in the Morld, besides
her little brother. Dolphy. Mho Ment Mith her, she aade her May fro. city to
city, joining gang~ alo"9 the May to ~urvive in the streets.
She soon learned
how to de~end herself. and fought day after day to stay alive. The ti.e that
she Masn't travelling or lookIng for a place for her and Dolphy to stay, she
spent in a library, any library she could fjnd.' SChools had ceased to eMist
three years after the start of the Mar. but she wouldn't have attended anyway.
One night in Philadelphia, Dolphy mysteriously disappeared, just
vanished from the deserted warehouse where they were sleeping.
After spending
several months searching for hi •• Elissa finally gave up, for there was no
trace of him, anywhere.
Since then. she'd spent countless hours in libraries,
reading anything ~he could get her hands on. Most of the computer disks were
stored in a shelter in the libraries she found, so she could study them
without the fear of being interrupted by raids, which were becoming less
frequent.
Elissa memorized almost everything she read, and the information
she collected was stored away in her mind as easily as computer saved
information on a disk.
She learned that she could access information she
needed anyti •• she Manted with a little concentration.
Files that contained
Information or storie~ about the past Interested her the ~st.
She memorized
the AmerIcan Constitution,
the Declaration of Independence, and several other
major historical documents.
She read about American life back in the
twentieth century, and'.oon a plan began to form in her lIlind,a plan of how to
escape this time of war and death.
Before .he'd left Jacksonville. she'd gone to her home and scrimmaged up
everything she thought she and her brother might need, carrying the stuff in a
large heat-and-water
resistant bag. The contents included personal momentos,
things gIven to them ~y her parents, like a gold digital that had a voice
capacity and Mas engraved with her n•••• soci.l security nu~er,
and date of
birth, Janu.ry 21. 2071' so.e clothing; a few pieces of jewelry she could hoc~
if she .bsolutely had to; a l.ser, designed by her 1Il0ther,who was something
of an am.teur inventory, and a small flat. round disk that fit into, the p.lm
of her h.nd. another invention her MOther had been working on. Stella Hawkins
had eMplaioed to her husband and daughter that the object was a time
tran~porter. untested and non-functional a~ of yet. This Elissa wore on the
chain around her neck. and the laser she More strapped to her side.
Fortunately. it was a l.ser th.t her 1Il0therhad designed to use a special ~ind
of energy cell. so the weapon wouldn't have to be recharged for a period of
twenty-seven and one-fourth years.
Elis.a Mas nOM fifteen-.nd-a-half
years old, she'd .anaged to keep away
fro. children's ho.es untIl nOM. in the city of Chicago, which Mas the start
of a .egalopolis th.t ran fro. Chicago to what re•• ined of New York City. An
unexpected patrol uni t had "appeared as she wa. I·i
fti ng a wallet on a back
street. and two of the guards had grabbed her and brought her to this
Reformatory for Homeless Children.
Word on the street had it that these RHC
centers. located allover
the country, were really using the children to
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.anufacture weapon5 and fighter glider5.
So •• of the older kids were
disAPpe.ring. to
secret place known only bV the crooked Union governMent.
So Eli •••• Nhen .he wa5 taken to RHC in Chicago. decided to finally put her
plan in .ction. Now th.t .he had le.rned everything .he could .bout ~rica
in the p•• t. she WAS ready to take the big .tepa tonight .he wa. going to use
her ~ther'.
l•• t invention.
Tonight she MOuld .tte~t
to travel back in
ti••
Opening her ev ••• Eli •• a glanced at her digital. and took a deep breath.
It ~. ti..
She twi.ted .round and p•• ked over the edge of the bunk at the
c••• ra over the door.
It WA5 facing the other way •• 0 she .Cood and took the
ti_ disk fro_ around her neck. The ti. and-pl.ce _re .11 Nt. all she had
to do was press the button.
And now that DolphV WA. gone - ~ll. there wa.
nothing to keep her here. With her bag .lung over her .houlder. eve5 cl05ed.
Elis.a pressed the button.
For a long .oment nothing happened. and she opened her eve5 in
di.appointment.
Then suddenly a blinding light filled her vision •• aking her
shut her eyes against it. and a strange _ightlessness
filled her body.
Then
everything went black. and she was no longer conscious of the eMperience.
A
loud noise .tartled her suddenly. and Eli.sa's hand auto.atically reached for
her laser. She sat up to find a tall .an looking at her. His word5 finally
caught her attention •••••
did you get in here?
This is private prDperty."
He was tall and dressed in a dark blue uniform. and she suddenly remembered
seeing a man dressed similarly on a graphics history disk. He was a police
officer. the sa.e as the Union patrol in 2086.
Elissa cliMbed to her feet a. an exultant. triumphant. feeling coursed
through her. She'd .ade it back!
If not to 1986. then at least to so •• ti••
in the twentieth century •
•EMcuse _, Miss.·
the officer said i.patiently.
·What are you doing
here?"
She glanced up at hi •• a grin lighting her face and eye5 with
irrepr ••sible laughter.
"Where a. I?" she asked in a voice that .ounded
lifting and slightly foreign to the man'. ears.
He stared at her in 5urprise.
·You •• an you don't know that you're in
the ~seum of Science and Indu.try, in Chicago?"
She glanced curiously at her surroundings.
"15 that wh.re this i.?
Well. officer; could you possibly direct •• to the eMit of this building'"
·Sure. kid." he replied, shrugging.
He pointed out the eMit and watched
as she w~lked quickly out of the museum i~to the cool late-summer air.
Teenagers had the weirdest ideas of fa.hion these days, he thought. shaking
hi5 head as he noticed her outfit.
Elissa stopped outside the building, staring around at the brightly lit.
late-twentieth century city. Everything looked so ancient and foreign to her.
fro. the buildings jutting up into the sky to the -what was the word? Oh.
yes- automobiles traveling along the wide streets.
Her street-Mise wariness
suddenly returned, pushing out her feelings of joy-and relief at having made
it back to what it seemed to be. 1986. As she Malked dOMn the street. her
hand rested on the laser she carried strapped to her waist beneath the
stretchy dark jacket she More.
Beneath the jacket she was wearing an old.
body -hugging blue tunic top and a loose. comfortable pair of black pants that
stopped short of her black. shape-molding. stretchy shoes. Hopefully she
Mouldn't stand out too much in this time period until she got enough money to
buy some new clothes.
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Still.
little tense, Elissa walked quickly down the sidewalk, gazing
about in wonder at the city's nightlife around her. Not even aware of where
she was going, she walked for hours, getting used to the sights and sounds and
people of this city. Finally, when she noticed how tired she was, she sat
down on a wooden bench to rest her aching feet. She might as well sleep here
tonight; and tomorrow she could figu~e out What to do with her new life here
in 1986. It would probably take a while to get used to, but she was a fast
learner, and, more i~ortantly,
a fighter.
Around half an hour later Eli.sa awoke abruptly fro~ an uneasy doze to
find herself surrounded by a group of jeering young ~n, her age and a little
older.
One who appeared to be in charge stepped forNard, and the others
immediately quieted.
The guy who stepped had dark hair, pale skin, and pale eyes that
regarded her cruelly, and Elissa sighed to herself.
It seemed to be a street
gang. She sat up and unobtrusively laid her hand on her laser, confident that
she could handle this bunch.
She'd d.alt with larger gangs at worse odds
before, she could do it again.
"50, little lady," the leader finally spoke.
"vou new around here?"
She'd eKpected hi_ to attack, or take her bag, not make conversation,
and his apparent interest caught her offguard.
"I-uh, yes," she ~umbled.
glancing down at the flash of gleaming steel that SUddenly appeared in his
hands.
To calm herself, she took a deep breath, and managed coolly,
"Actually I'm waiting for my boyfriend and his gang. They should be here at
any ~oment."
His'eyes narro_d
warily.
"And Which gang does your old man run with'"
"Old _an?," she thought, confused by the reference.
Oh, well, it wa.
just some street talk, most likely.
"He runs with the Bombers," she said.
naming a notorious street gang from her own time.
The gang leader threw his head back and 'laughed, and the rest of the
guys followed hi. eKample.
"The Bombers?" he finally .aid, scornfully.
"You
know guy., that sounds like a faggot gang to me, and I ain't never heard of it
before."
"That's because _'re fro. New York," Elissa said quickly, looking
around nervously at the knives and the chains they held.
He laughed again.
"Good try, honey, but no go. What do you say we
introduce this pretty little piece to our city, guys?"
Evil grins appeared, and they began to move towards her. Realizing
there was no way to reason with them, Elissa stood, and suddenly the la~e~ was
in her hand, pointed at their leader.
"One step closer, Patrol slime, and
you're blasted into the neKt century."
literally, she thought wryly.
The
gang •• ~ers stopped their approach, looking uncertainly at their leader,
eyeing the weapon in her hand warily.
"What the hell is that'"
"This is the kind of weapon we use where I come from, Gang leach," she
she said silkily.
"Now if you and your playmates don't start moving soon, one
of you is going to end up fried like a Thanksgiving turkey."
To demonstrate
that she meant eKactly what she said, Elissa fired the weapon, ai_in9 at the
sidewalk in front of the leader. Before the incredulous members of the gang,
the cement glowed briefly, and a hole appeared in the surface of the sidewalk.
A moment later Elissa was alon~. She stood there for a mQment, her
heart pounding heavily in her chest.
Though she was used to being Qn he~ own.
encounters like that one-still scared her. She'd thought many tines that She
was lucky to have her mother's laser, because at 5'6" and liD lbs., there
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wasn't .uch .he could do without a weapon if • g."9 .tt.cked h.r. Gl.ncing
around and hoping no one h.d notic.d the events of the l•• t few .oment ••• he
reholat.red h.r las.r. Evid.ntly sh. w•• saf.r on the -ave.
Sh••• a in the slu. aection in Chicago.
At three in the _orning. the
.treets •• r. nearly d••• rted •• nd the traffic .ignals •• r. flashing y.llow
c~tio~ry
light.. Her feet began to ach •• and the bag on h.r shoulder bit
into h.r akin painfully.
She wi.h.d .h. could .top ao ••wh.re. but w.sn't .ure
sh. could risk it. Sh. didn't know anyone in this city. or .ven in this
world. for that, •• tt.r, The thought d.pr •••• d h.r .or •• P.rhaps .he could
ju.t go back to h.r own ti••• and take h.r chance. on .urviving there. At
l.ast .he kne- what to e.pect and how to .ct th.re. where h.re she wasn't even
certain where to go, Her .teps dragg.d. and wh.n at la.t sh.'d reach.d a
better neighborhood a f•• _ile. from where .h.'d atarted. Eli •• a began to look
for so•• plac •• any .af. pl.ce. wh.r. sh. could sp.nd the r.st of the night.
Th.r. were only a f •• place. that •• r. still op.n in th.t n.ighborhood.
Two were all-night diners. which sh. w •• pr.tty sur. were the ••me a.
restaurant •• while one w.s .n .ncient looking building that re.d "YMCA."
Th.t
looked like the best bet to h.r •• nd the n.me YHCA seem.d v.guely f•• iliar.
though sh. was too tired to re••• b.r where she might have r•• d about it. At
the .ntranc. to the thre.-.tori.d YMCA building. Elis.a paused. wondering if
sh. could actually 90 in. But suddenly sh. w.s too eMh.usted to care .nymore.
and he.itantly open.d the door.
.
Inside she found.
lobby with what appeared to be • w.iting room, and.
r.c.ption ar.a.
There w•• no on. th.re. 50 Elis •• crossed the room to the
•• iti"9 area .nd l.y do.n on • thre.db.re sofa in • corner.
She W.5 50 tir.d •
• 11 sh•• ant.d to do w.s sl.ep.
P.rh.ps things .ould look b.tt.r to.orrow. in
the light of day. Then she could decide whether or not to stay in this time.
Jenny V.nd.r Weyden
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GOD ON TOUR
Her. I .~ .g.in.
It'. 10,00 Sund.y ~rning,
I'~ .ttending ~hur~h when
I should be ho~e dr.aming of pirate. or ~ovie stars.
I suppose if Mother is
happy, I ~an live with F.th.r Smithy, this roo~, and God for an hour.
The chur~h .~.II i. definitely strong tod.y. The combination of'
in~ense, c.ndle w.~, .nd Holy Spirit is lingering thi~kly.
I wonder If it
get. on my cloth •• lik. clg.rette .~oke .nd that'. how people know if I've
just COMe from church.
I wond.r Mho woke up e.rly enough to come today.
I see that I'~ blessed
with the •••• two old birds, er, I.dies r.ther, that .lways ~an.ge to sit in
the pew in front of ~e. They just e~ist there with their flower print
dresses, .rthritlc h.nds, infinite f.ci.l wrinkles, horn-rimmed glas.es, .nd
scarf-covered gray hair as if they were. couple of rag dolls flopped on •
shelf. When they sing, they remind me of Deep Throat from All The President's
M~n.
Oh my gosh, there's that gorgeous girl that I've been concentrating on
lately.
I wonder If I should .mile .t her. Maybe she'll smile ba~k.
I'~
going to give it • try. Cheese!
Oh, she wasn't looking. No, lady, I w.sn't
smiling at you. Those tight jeans sure hug her hip..
I know that I would
love to hug her--wait, I'm in church.
I shouldn't be thinking thoughts such
as th.t. But her pink fuzzy .weater .nd seductive cinn.mon-~olored eyes turn
my control switch to e~cited.
I just try not to ponder over her cute dimples
.nd .hap.lY-OW""! So •• body Just plucked.
b.ld pat~h into the ba~k of my he.d.
"Bobby!
Stop th.t this instant!"
Hip hip hurr.h.
I get to sit in front of Bobby Wilson this week.
Little Bobby makes Darth V.der seem like Tweety Bird. Bobby lik•• to pl.y
with hi. toy truck in the middle of •• ss. He enjoys sending it down the pew
Mhile everyone i•• tanding.
I think he likes to s~e how f.r h. e.n •• k. it
travel before the p.opl •• it back down.
Bobby's mother i. in co~plete contr.st to her over energetic little
Bobby. Sh.'. not even thirty .nd she'. the proud owner of many str •• ks of
gray in her d.rk h.ir. She t.lk. in • high-pitched gritted teeth tone. And I
don't know if it'. my im.gin.tion, but her eyes s.em to glow when she gets the
opportunity to .n.tch Ilttl. Bobby from beneath the pew and swat his little
behind.
Th.re's Mr. Birdsey., the u.h.r.
I think he caMe to the ~hurch as part
of de.l p.ck.ge from God. He' •• lw.y •• huffling up and down the .isle, in the
old blue .u~t, •• ating peopl..
He pur.e •• nd unpurse. hi. lips, Making
hi. Jowl. wiggle.
He' •• pl •••• nt old fellow, but he reeks of che.p cologne
and hair oil.
I wonder Mho he's se.ting now. Oh no, it's Mrs weatherbee.
Mrs. Weatherbee i•• blond. lady appro~im.tely forty-five ye.r. of age.
She wear •• long, flowing c.pe to m.ss every week. Her hair i. always st.cked
upon her h•• d. Tod.y it le.ns at a peculi.r .ngle. She must have used an
e~tr. e.n of h.ir spr.y this ~rning.
The ~ost irritating thing about Mr ••
W.atherb.e i. th.t .he love. to .ing in chur~h.
In my opinion, the woman
should audition for a tcuring opera cast.
"Please rise and greet our celebrant, Father Smithy, as we sing number
405 in the Worship Two," Amazing Graze."

•.m.
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I gu ••• I'. oblig.ted to 5tand up now. Here co •• s Father Smithy.
His
gr.y h.ir is dishelved as u5u.l.
His cool gr.y eyes glint behind black-rimmed
gl.5....
I will have to .d.it that "A.azlnq Gr.ze" 50und5 better co.inq fro.
"rs. We.therb •• than fro_ the hoar5e r.5P of either F.ther S.ithy or two old
l.di.. in front of •••
I ••• th.t he ••de it to the .ltar without tripplnq over the fold5 of
his rob...
It's ti•• for the greeting.
"The Lord be with you."
"And .150 with you.·
·Lift up your he.rt5.·
·Let us give th.nks to the Lord our God.·
·It is right to give hi. th.nks .nd pr.i ••• •
"Good IlOrninq. everyone.·
Ve •• good IlOrninq. F.ther.
I Wi5h he'd cut the greeting shot .nd not
dr.g it out with hi5 5tupid jOke5 and bits of humor.
He ~5t have read my mind. He's already up to the forgivenes5 of sins.
His .tyle reseables that of Brother Kenneth Copeland or Reverand Jerry
F.lwell •
•••• turn tho•• sins 1005e and concentrate on wh.t good you can do ••••.
Good. we get to sit down and listen to so •• scripture as read to u. by
Chester Hill and his wQIny Richard Simmon5 voice.
The reading is a fairy tale
.bout the fl5herm.n who give5 up his fishing c.reer so he can bump .round with
Je5u5 Chrl5t.
I Can't see anyone relinquishing a good job with a good
.
pension. food on the table every night, and • good social position to w.nder
ai_les51y .round the country with a guy th.t 100k5 .i.il.r to Ted Nugent .nd
be persecuted by everyone he ••• t••
It's ti•• for the re5ponsori.l ps.l ••
·The way of the Lord i. one of good and righteou5ness.
One we .hould
.il foilow."
"The Lord is good to .e.
I will hold hi. in my heart."
·Le.ve the p.th of evil .nd follow the tr.il of God."
"The Lord i5 good to...
I wi 11 ho Id hi. in .y he.r t.·
Veah, yeah. This i. nothing but. cheer.
He says 'go' and we 5.y
'fight'.
Thi. i. t.king longer th.n I w•• hopinq it would. 'I wonder if we're
.topplnq for juice and doughnut5 .fter •• 55 today.
HPnst •. Hey, Dad. Are _ 5topping for doughnut5 .nd juice .fter •• ss'?"
HeaII.
I didn't get .ny re.pon •• except.
gl.re from .y .other.
At ,least we get. to sit down ag.in.
The only problem is that we have to
he.r .nother re.ding.
I 5uppo.e so.e 5m.ll .acrifice. mu.t be m.de.
At least
th.t'. wh.t the Bible 5.YS.
Once again, It's ti•• to .t.nd up. Up, down, up, down. Did I .ade •
_ist.ke .nd .it in on an aerobic. class thi •• orninq In.tead?
" •••• re.ding of the Gospel fro,. Luke to the Corinthi.ns."
think
th.t's the •••• &s re.ding people's •• 11 without permission.
, At thi. point in the •• 105. everybody mu.t develope an itch on their
forehe.d. their lip., .nd their bre.st.
Then they must scr.tch all three, in
th.t order, with their right thuab.
I don't understand it.
Th.nk you, God. The gospel wa. 5hort.
50 now I get to sit down again.
Father Smithy le.ns on the podium .5 usual, giving his sermon •
•••••• 0 Jesus
took the •• n ••••.
My head feel. light.
" •••reminds .e of • lady I knew ••••.

• •••muffrig. aslop grunifox ••• "
Star Wars was a tremendous movie.
I'm really Han Solo trapped in a big
spaceship.
Thousands of .tormtroop.rs dressed in choir robes are all around.
Luke is duelling with Darth John Paul II. Princess Leia is--Ooof!
"y ribs
are inflaMed with pain. What is going on? I was sle.ping.
"y mother Is
giving me ~er "you'r. seventeen years old and you should know better than to
sleep in church" look. Did that cute girl see me sleeping?
No. she hasn·t
looked My way yet.
I have to stand up again.
I am reciting my profession of faith.
I
can't stand this prayer.
Part of it goe. "we believe in Jesus Christ, his
only son." How do I know that God has only one son? Jesus could have a
brother hanging out somewhere.
Heaven has to be a big place.
I get to sit down once again.
This time the ushers bring the wicker
baskets down the al.le and wave them in your face. They have money in them.
I can't figure out whether they want me to take or give.
If it was up to me.
I'd take. But I don't think I'm up to another elbow to the ribs.
I see that another fine family has been selected to transfer the bread
and the wine up to the altar from the back of church.
I don't understand why
they don't leave the stuff up front to begin with.
I notice that an usher
always carries up the ca.h basket.
I think that they get twenty percent.
The
priest gets prepared.
He washes his hands.
There go the altar boys into the
back room.
I'll bet they are probably having a cigarette or drinking some
altar wine.
1 know that I would be. There's no way that I could sit up on
those seats next to the altar for the whole mass and be that close to the
action without being on something.
The altar boys are back. The priest feels safe enough to break the
bread now. This •• ans that we have to stand.
"This is the body of our Lord, Jesus Christ."
The bells ring.
I pray some more now. Our father who art in haven, hallowed be thy
name. Thy kingdom come. thy will be done, just let me sit down again. my legs
are tired.
let us offer each other a sign of Christ peace."
Ev.ryone Is expected to shake hands now. People who are married are
allowed to kiss each other. though.
Veccch.
Old lady handshakes turn my stomach.
Thank you for the peanut
butter-and-jelly-handshake
Bobby. Peace b. with you. "am. Peace be with you.
There's a funny sight.
A family of eleven Is spread out along the entire pew
and each one Is tr¥lng to shake every other family member's hand. Now it's
time to kneel and pray.
The organist leads us In a song while we proceed up to the altar to
receive COMmunion.
The ushers let us out of the pew In an orderly fashion.
People in the front go first.
I don't understand why the ushers start out in
the front at the same time, but are always out of sync in reaching the back.
I mean. it's the same distance for all of them.
We didn't get any wine today. That's a shame. because I was looking
forward to having some. We have to kneel and pray until the priest talks
again.
"Let us pray."
He'? reading some philosophical crap about taking the word of God and
applying it to our everyday lives.
I'm sure he knows as well as I do that
there are plenty of people here who cheat on their income tax, beat their
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children, co••it adultery, a~ .in in an infinite nu~ber of May.. It doesn't
_ke any MMe.
J'. 5ingifllithe firwJ _ng noM. tty f••ily and 1 are exiting noM. I'•
.urpriaed .y
didn't ••nt to talk for an hour to 50••one.
J auppOM I'll be back next •••k. Take care of your.elf, God, and if
you think of it, ay phY5ic5 trade could uu 50•• help.

-0.

George Dillard
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THE THRONE
I ""•• king. King of the jungl.-IIym, king of the teeter-totter;
pl.yground ""as my empire--and then you ca.e .long.

the

I rem.mb.r all of the kids stoPpinll and w.tching the .norMOUS moving
truck •• king it·s w.y down our dirt rO.d, p.ssing the playground and stopping
two blocks down, at the house right across the str.et fro. Mine. Th.y started
unloading couch.s and mattresses .nd dressers.
All of the children were
entranc., except...
And th.n, out of the dust, c.me a littie r.d sports car,
bUlllpinggaily up .nd down, and stopping in the driveway that the giant truck
""as no"" leaving.
SUddenly, you hopped out of the car back h.tch, like a
martian .xiting his spaceship but without the uncertainty.
Your eyes ""ere
stern as you took in the littl., r.d brick homes. and the perfectly m.nicured
la""ns. And then they ran to"".rd you; all of my loyal peasants r.n from their
king to gre.t ~.
In
and turn
me. You,
my moth.r
""as force
year ••

the years that fie"" past us, I hated you. You, ""ho took my kingdom
it into a shambles, making all of the children envy you Instead of
who took out your garbage and cleaned up your room, something that
threw in my face .very waking hour of my pitiful young life. But I
to be congenial by my mother who called you "the new kid" for six

So, we played together, you and I, in ""hat ""as slowly turning into your
kingdom.
You ••••
r. quick and agil., and had an authority in your'voic., all of
which made my hatred IIrow hotter and hotter.
All of the kids like watching
you and occa.lonally
I myself would find you quite fascinating, but the spell
""ouldn't last lonll.
Then one day the playground was having a wr.stllng match.
Everyone
wanted to wrestle you, although they n.w that th.y were in for c.rtain defeat,
but you ca •• to me and point.d.
"You, will you wr •• tle me?" But it was more like a command th.n a
qu.stion.
Everyone looked at me with envy in their eyes.
I did not want to be
mad. a fool of, but on the other hand, I couldn't. risk my throne.
"Alright, tough guy, let'. go."
I said as I threw my dirty mop of hair
away fro. my fac ••
I backed up a f.w paces and ct,arged, lunging d.sp.rat.ly at your
stomach.
You caught m. and threw m. down, but I squlrm.d by thin body fre ••
Now you ""ere going to play di~ty, so you leapt into the air and landed just
above m., your long arms and l.gs trapping me like a bird in a cage.
Your
fac. was very close to mine and you lo••••
r.d your •• lf closer to m., like a
vic., squ •• zing me, b.t •••••
n you and the ground.
Suddenly I didn't want to
fight anymore, I just wanted to lie th.re in this ""arm place, n.~t to you.
But that feeling went just as quick as it came, and now it ""as taken over by
fear and confusion, 50 I leapt up and ran home as quickly as possible.
4S

s.eat .as flo.ing from every pore in My body as I pushed that scene
through .y .ine over and over again.
None of it •• de sense. Ho. could I
possibly have felt that .ay Nhen I hated you so MUCh?

••• • ••

While the other girls Nere beginning to Near .ake-up and buy pretty
clothes, I MAS playing baseb.ll in dirty je.ns .nd • scruffy, red ,.p, Nhich
held .y long, stringy, bro.n h.ir .rapped up tight in a bun. All of the girls
looked down their noses .t •• bec.use I M.S so MUch diff.r.nt than th.y. They
jU~t couldn't under.t.nd Nhy I .anted to be the only girl on an all-boy t••••
I nev.r thought MUch of it. I had been brought up playing with bOy..
You and
( on the •••• baseball tea. see •• d no different to .e than wr •• tling on the
playground.
After our games were over, you .ould .alk ••ay fro. your position on
third base and grab 50•• cute cheerleader .ith perfectly blue-rimmed eyes and
an innocent little apricot blush on her cheeks.
It seemed to .e that you had
a neM girl everyday.
You .ere tall and had a stylish hair cut, and .ore
trendy clothe., but you still had the authority you had had that first day I
.a. you. M.ybe that Has Nhy I still hated you so, or .aybe it was because
Nhen you were walking down the hall ~ith Jenny Newman, you would look at me,
and flash your winning smile.
I was definitely and outcast, but you never stopped being nice to Me. I
assuMed it was the type of congeniality you .ould give to any other tea •• ate.

• • • •••

And then there was the night Nhen we won the biggest g.me of the year.
You went running of the field ahead of me, and I stood high on .y toes to see
Nhat tonight'. girl would look like.
It was a ritual that occurred ev.ry
night.
You MOuld .alk away .ith so•• pretty girll I MOuld .onder Nhat you saw
in her and would try .y hand at flirting with the other guy. Nhen you looked
my way, but I was never v.ry good, and your s.il •• ade •• want to run home,
just like I did Nhen .e were little.
But tonight there wa. no girl, just you
.tanding there ne.t to the bleachers.
I kept .alking.
"Hi.- Your blue eyes pierced me as I .topped to look at you. The rest
of the tea. shuffled past us, shouting a v.ry loud victory cry.
"Oh, hi." I said, trying to be' very nonchalant.
"Um, you played a great
game tonight, that home run you made .a. terrific.I felt terribly
unco.fortab.le .t.nding there tdking
to you,
I reached do.n and t.isted my
damp jersey between my fingers.
"Th.nks., you played great, too.
I think everybody is pretty e.cited
Olbout winning."
We both looked do.n on our wriggling toes.
"You hOlve a date tonight?"
You asked.
"Me? No ••••
not tonight."
As if I had a date any night.
"Oh, well, I mean, I saw you with a couple other guys on the field, and
I just assumed, ••
you drifted off and turned your attention from my eyes
back to your toes.

.0

I was wDndering why YDur authorative voice seemed to be getting weaker.
I had nev.r seen YDU like this b.forel it frightened me. and sent a tingling
feeling throughDut my entire body.
"I know you've m.ver Iiked me," you looked back 'up at me now, "but I've
always •••
well. I guess I've .h••
ays. carltd about yDU."
"I Iik. you ••• " I tried to catch ~ys.lf befDre I could blurt out the
rest. but it was too latlt. All of th.slt flt.Iings wltrltbubbling up into my
throat and forcing .y tounge to spit the. out. "I've always liked you, ever
since that day you wrestI~
•• on the playground."
"Really?"
Th. authority was cO.iOQ back no••••stronger and more certain.
"But why didn't you .v.r tell _ •••
talk to me?"
"You ••••
r. alway!. with oth.r gi Irs. I lWv.r had the nerve, it didn't seel!l
like I was your type. You always ••••
nt out with cheerleaders and
. well, I
just never thought."
YDU pulled me
"I wish I'd gotten up the nerve to say something sooner."
up close to you and wrapped your arms around my waist, and I knew why I ran
As you kissed me sweetly, my
that day; everything shown perfectly clear.
heart leapt. and the pleasure I felt seemed almost frightening.

• • • • ••

So, I'm sitting here nDW thrDwing onm somlt apricot blusher and a touch'
of blue eyeliner, my hair is curled and my clothes are clean and pressed.
But, I'm re~lly not doing it just for you, although 1 know it makes you happy,
but I'm honestly dolOQ for myself, because I'm realizing that I'm a girl,
mayb. you .ade _ realize that. Maybe knowing that you love me just for me
made m. /lOre like I a. now. whatever it was, 'it .akes me happy.
The doorbell Just rang with quick little chime. and 1 jump up, knowing,
of course, that it is you picking me up for our date. We're going tD the
wrestling .atch.
Tracy M. Peters
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DEATH· IS A ~y

SPLENDORED

THING

·Would you like 50 •• .ar. ch.~.gne •• y d•• rl· Eric Huntl.y •• k.d hi •
• ife. "'rg ••
•Qh pl ••••• Eric. You're so ra_ntic.
Th. hot tub, the ch.~.gne,
the
800•• head on the •• 11.
It.~es
•• , •• 11. you kno •••• •
·Th.t •• s the ••.•.• y littl. love pot .•" He stepped out of the hot tub
•••• WlIPped • to•• l ••.
ound his _ist.
"I .on't b•• -elllltflt,
.y little cr •••
puff, .y little se. 'i~ten. ay little sl •• dunk.·
Eric flipped oa the light in the kitchen .nd •• lked to the liqu.ur
cabinet.
He filled the gL •••••
with ch~.gne
.nd •• t the. on the count.r.
"Ho ••• bout .0 •• _ic,
.y little j.llo lICIld?"
"Th.t would be MOftd.rful. Eric.
And hurry pl ••••• I'. re.lly •••ell, you
know ••• "

"Her. I co••e, ., little love tulip.
SOIll.thing rOIll.ntic for you. de.r.
Ho ••• bout He.vy M.t.l Son.t. Nuab.r Two?"
"Ch Eric, pl •••• !·
·Of cour •••• y little .lingshot."
Th •• u.ic pl.yed lightly fro. the .pe.kers •• he •••lked into the room.
·Your champagne •• y little 1•.0 chop." h•• aid, .t.nding above her.
II
Skip Duj.ck drove hi5 .ilv.r Por.h. 930 Turbo down C••tl. Ro.d~
He .or.
an unconstruct.d bl.ck .port. j.ck.t over.
whit •• u.cl •• hirt.
Hi. f.c •••••
• tubbly .nd un.h.v.n--.o •• people cl.i •• d Don John.on look.d ju.t like hi ••
He .1.0 had incredible in.ight.
"I MOnd.r why they .r. c.lled '.port. j.ck.t.'l"
h. thought .loud.
·You don't pl.y .port. in th...
If I tri.d to pl.y footb.ll in one of th••••
p.opl. would laugh. And how about footb.ll.
You don't us. your fe.t .Mcept
on • kick off. or • punt.
You u.u.lly u.e your h.nd •• but it'. not c.ll.d
h.ndball.
And .11 h.ndb.ll i. i. r.cqu.tb.ll ••ithout r.cquet.
And .11
r.cqu.tb.ll i. i. tennis in a ••• 11 roolll.ith •• 1II.11.rr.cquet.
And ho ••
•bout polo?·
He drove .n, cantempl.ting
the re.~oning behind the n.mes of almost
.v.ry .port in .Mistenc..
Ju.t before COlllingto J.t Alai. his mobile
videophone flick.d on. r.v.aling the fac. of hi. fri.nd .nd trusted e~loyer.
D. Tho.a. Diehard.
·Skip. Skip hello!"
"D.T. What'. up?" he replied.
"I just got. call frolllEric Huntley.
Say. his ••ife ••• killed, and he
do~.n't know .ho or why.
You got to go to 711 Sandburg Lane.
[thought
I'd
beUer
put our best .an on the ca.e. and we all know ••ha th.t i•• "
·Who? Stanton?
No. It'. gott. be Wil.on.
Or maybe •••• "
"No Sk ip. You. You'ra tha be.t •• n ••a've got."
·No. Really?·
"1 don't lie, Skip."
"Well. then how do you sleep?"
"[ h.ng from my feet. but th.t's not import.nt right now."
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"Goodb~e Skip. And good luck."
Skip then slammed on his brakes,
direction--to Eric Huntley's estate.

turned around, and headed

in the other

III

Eric Huntley slumped into his lounge chair. His face was emotionless,
but his hands were trembling.
His mother sat smoking a cigar on the couch,
his sister Janet shot paperclips at his cat with a rubberband, and his nephew
Jonathon, or Zodiak Mindwarp as he preferred to be called, was piercing his
nose in the bathroom.
Just then the doorbell rang.
"Mother, could you get that foi me?" he asked meekly.
"Go to Hell!" she growled while opening a bottle of Schiltz Malt Liquer.
·Thank you." He slowly walked to the door.
Looking through the peep hole, he saw an eye looking back at him.
·Who is it?" he asked.
"Detective Skip DUjack from the Diehard Detective Agency."
He quickly opened the door and allowed Skip to enter.
"You gotta get a big window in that door," said Skip. "Couldn't see a
damn thing. Where's the stiff?"
Eric lead him to the family room. There was a woman floating in the hot
tub. The frayed end of the radio plug floated beside her. Skip ran to the
tub.
·My God,· he said, ·This wOlllan'sdead too.·
"WeB, that's Marge."
·You know this •••
oman?"
·Of course.
She's my wife.·
·But your •••
ife's dead.·
"So she is. She is my wife. She is dead."
"Was she dead •••
hen you married her?"
"Of course not. She died, or •••
as killed rather, this afternoon.·
·Ahh ••••. Skip pulled out a notebook and jotted down a few things.
·Perhaps we should sit down and go over the events leading to the
death ••.
They walked back into the living room. Eric's mother was passed out on
the couch, his sister Janet was stuffing the cat in the garbage disposal, and
his nephew Zodiac was braiding the hairs in his armpits.
"Would you like something to drink, Mr. DUjack?" asked Eric.
·Some club soda would be" nice. And please, make it Skip."
Eric walked into the kitchen, and soon walked out with a glass in each
hand. He skipped one off the table ,into DUjack's hand, and began drinking his
own.
·So Mr. Huntley," began Skip.
·Eric, please.·
·So, Mr. Eric, let's start by finding out why you killed your wife."
"But [ didn't kill her!" said Eric, startled.
·You said you did."
·1 said someone killed her. Certainly [ didn't.·
·Was anyone in the house then thi!; happened?·
·Why, no one that [ know of. But someon" could have snuck past the
guards.·
·Where was she when this happened?"

"In the hot tub, where she is now.
haven't touched her. All I did
was un~lug that cord."
"Where were you when this ha~~ened?"
Suddenl'y there was a loud grinding noise, a eat's final yel~, and then a
neurotic la'~gh.
"Where were you when this ha~~ened?" he asked again.
"I was in the kitchen ~ouring us a drink.
I had just ~ut on a record
Nhen I walked in to find her electrocuted."
"Wait," said Ski~, "what record did you ~lay?"
"Why, Heavy Metal Sonata Number Two, of course."
"There you are," stated Ski~. "She killed herself.
H.M.S. Number Two
sucks. You should have ~layed •••• "
"I don't think she killed herself because of the music, 5ir. I don't
think the music has to do with her death at all."
"That's why you're not a detective.
Had your wife been threatened in
any way before the incident?"
"No. not that I know of. She did get into quite a squabble with our
neighbor Emily, though. Emily threatened to sue her."
"Sue?f1

"No, Marge. Seems Emily had loaned her Twenty Gauge to Marge to go
moose hunting. Marge lost the gun somewhere in Australia, and refused to pay
Emily back. I don't believe Emily would kill her though, not for that."
·Well," said Skip, "seems your neighbor was killed in Beirut hunting
wild camels with bottle rockets.
She couldn't have done it."
"Oh. Well, other than that, I really don't know. She did have a lot of
enemies in her business, though. She was in a very competitive field."
"And what was that?" asked Skip, still writing in his notebook'.
"Why, boxing, of course."
"She made boxes?"
"No. the sport boxing," said Eric.
"I Monder why they call it 'boxing'," a5ked Skip. "What do they call it
when you make boxes?"
nI'm not sure.'·
fIOh."

IV
"The reason I have you all here today," said 'Skip, "is becau5e you all
are 5uspected in the murder of Marge Huntley."
Standing or sitting in the living room were Eric Huntley, his mother,
his sister Janet and her son Zodiak, Sugar Ray Leonard, an Amway
Representative, and an Orkin Bug Exterminator.
"I have gone over the evidence long and hard, and did much research on
my own. I found that all of you had motives to kill Marge. Mrs. Huntley, for
winning your combat boots in a game of poker; Sugar Ray, for knocking you out
in the third round of your seventh comeback.
The list goes on and on. But I
have found the true killer."
"The. person who performed the act Mas very sly indeed, but did not
realize that the greatest detective who ever lived would be on the case."
"Who?" asked Zodiak.
"Me, of course," retorted Skip.
"Oh."
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"I Mill nOM announce th~ killer of Margar~t 'The Bull' Huntley.
Drum
roll, please."
Everyone in the roo. pounded the table.
"The killer is the Orkin BuQ Exterlllinator!"
Everyone in the roolllgasped.
"Yes, it Mas .e!" the exterlllinator yelled, suddenly holding a can of
Raid to Eric's head.
Everyone screaMed and dove behind the furniture.
"Oh God!" screamed Eric in panic.
"Don't let him extt'rminatt' me!"
"Shut up!"
the exterlllinator yelled, increasing his grip on Eric's neck.
"Marge was havin; an affair Mith Ille. When I refused to search her house
for termites, she said she'll kill .y pet platypus and feed it to her motherin-laM for dinner.
I had to kill her."
"You killed her to save your platypus?" asked Skip.
"Of course.
It was the only one of its kind.
It had ears. But none of
that matters nOM. He was playing in the street and was hit by a bus."
SUddenly the Amway Representative
jumped from behind the couch wielding
a bOMI of toilet cleaner.
Ht' quickly sprayed it into the eyes of the
exterminator,
causing him to drop the Raid. Skip ran and cuffed the
exterminator.

v
"We really appreciattr your htrlp in this cast'," Skip ""as saying to
the AlllMayRepresentative.
"Well I'm glad I could help.
They say I'm quickest draM in the
business."
"Well, then you've certainly got what it takes to be a det~ctive.
you like to Mark with me?"
"Soundli great.
When do Me start?"
"Monday.
HaM'd you like to go to the Red WinliiSgame tonight?"
"love to."
They began walking to his car.
"Say," asked Skip.
"Do you know why they call it 'hockey'?"
Forest,
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